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80 FUR. BUT FALSE,

TA Jealous Husband Kills His

Wife and-- a Colonel in the
French Army ,

WITH A TURKISH SCIMETAR.

'All of the Parlies Concerned Were

Wealthy and Well Known Upon

Two Continents. t

AMERICANS WHO CAST GET HOME.

Thousands of Them Detained in Europe by

the Lack of Accommodations on

the Ocean Steamers.

.TROUBLE 1KSIDE THE IRISH EASES.

T'Bome d the Carielllte Leaders Ire Eiijaed In a

Btlter Sirorrle With Ibe Dizaa-tarie- s!

the Church.

05B M1EKEI FOE TAKKBE WHEAT KOW CUT OFF

A wealthy resident of Algiers, suspecting
liis wife, who was irenowned for her beauty,
pretended to visit Marseilles. Beturning,
he found her in company with a Colonel of
the French army. He seized a Turkish
scimetar, and, after a terrible straggle,
killed them both. He is now in jail.

rBT DCXLAF'S CABLE CO HP ANT.

Pabis, August 30. A frightful story of
deception, fall and the most brutal and sav-

age vengeance comes to-d- ay from Algiers,
and embroils in its terrific details the names
of two of the most prominent men and one
of the most lovely women in that province.
Editor Omessa, who is closely connected
with the French Government, is one of the
wealthiest men in that region.

He has a charming villa on a

of Algiers, a perlect troplcalJpBie, xia9
with the ornate decoratiosaoeliiiaCfl?
Oriental taste, and famished in sucb. a
luxuriant and elaborate lashlon. that his
honse became a pilgrimage for all sight-

seeing visitors and a favorite rendezvous for
the ultra fashionables of the city.

A Pearl of the Orient.
i lime. Omessa was an exceptional beauty
Ifortbat climate, being a blonde of the
unrest tvse and of a form that crave no room

iJlfor'criticiim, petite, but divinely shaped,
graceful, a complete mistress of several
languages, an amateur actress of marked
ability, and a conversationalist both bril-

liant and versatile. She was admired and
respected by the entire city, and her hus-

band was envied quite as mnch for the
possession of such a wife as for his fortune.

Among the frequent visitors at the
Omessa home was a prominent officer in the
French detachment stationed at Algiers.
Colonel Sandier was a type of the French
gallant. He wore the national pointed
beard, soft,sils:y and glossy black, and was a
finished musician and a skilled lover.

Love at First bight.
He had a record for bravery and dash

and a plentiful suDply of that audacity said
to be so popular and successful as a love-maki-

adjunct with French women.
"When he met lime. Omessa they evi-

dently fell in love with each other forth-

with, for, while rumor had never touched
her with such a snspicion before, it now be-

came bnsy with the confidences between the
Colonel and the madam. It spoke of their
meetings, their jaunts, and finally of their
crime.

Omessa himself was the last man to sus-

pect this condition of affairs, but when he
did learn sufficient to arouse hi senses from
their normal condition of confidence and re-

pose he at once laid plans to secure such
evidence as would either condemn or acquit
them of the terrible charge. To this end he
maintained an equable and serene demeanor
and mad no change in his regular daily
comings and goings.

A Well-Wo- rn Base Uswd Again.
Finally, when his scheme was fully

formulated, he announced to his wife that
he was suddenly called to Marseilles, on a
matter of business and should be absent
some weeks. He made all preparations as
if for a journey, and left the house, waving
adieus to his wife, and bearing in his mind
her parting injunction to hasten back.

Then he simply did as many husbands
have done before returned totals honse
under cover of the dusk, concealed himself
in a room adjoining that occupied by his
wife, between which there was a window,

.and patiently awaited events. He had not
been long in this position ere his wife
entered her apartment accompanied by her
trusted maid.

Getting; Ready for a Guest.
They s firead a little onyx table, a wed-

ding gift from her husband, laid upon it fruit,
sweet wines and liquors and adorned it with
delicate flowers set in chaste moorish vases.
Presently Colonel Sanglier came and w as
greeted at the door bv the wife with a kiss.
Then, seating themselves at the table, they
partook of the delicacies there displayed, he
meanwhile fondling her dainty tresses and
murmuring soft expressions that the hus-
band, glowering through the half open
window, had no difficulty in hearing.

For some time this continued, the wines
rapidly growing less, the liquors,Ieaving no
other trace behind them than flushed cheeks,
disheveled hair, and a greater fluency of
burning words,every one of them wafted with
cruel distinctness to the shamed ears of the
maddened husband. Frenzied and crazed
by the sight the husband yet possessed
his senses sufficiently to conceal his presence J

by the most quiet action.
Preparing for Vengeance.

Carefully he left his place of concealment.
went to "his library, took from the wall an
enormous Turkish scimetar that had served
as one of the decorative features of tbe apart- -

finentasd had a history connected with it,
Muociaicd with the violent death of a harem

i.

fall of women under the reign of
ancient despot. With this weapeihs'
hands Omessa crept up 'stair again and
with a bound daBhed aside thvlender
fastening to the door ofhlf wifVfoom and
sprang into the presence of the appalled and
gnilty couple.

The colonel spring tohis feet, and, grasp-

ing his own sword from a chair, assailed
Omessa. A fearful contest ensued. Both
men were hacked and,bleeding, the furniture
was demolished and the hangings and
laces destroyed. The noise of the turmoil
brought all the servants shivering and
trembling to the door.

The Wrathful Hatband Victorious.
But the snperior strength of Omessa

finally overcame the Colonel, and he fell
pierced to tbe heart 'with the dripping
scimetar. Then Omessa tnrned upon his
wife, and despite her cries for mercy and
"her awfnl shrieks, be plunged the scimetar
into her body aeain and again. Her cries
became weaker and weaker, ana so she
died. v

Not satisfied with this Tevehee, and Ap-

parently brutalized by tbe sight of blood,
in which the apartment was literally float-
ing, Omessa lilted the body of the
Colonel and laid it across the body of his
wife, and-- by an effort 'drove the scimetar
through both, pinning them to the floor.
Throwing open the door he shouted for all
to enter, dashed through the crowd that had

gathered, and (ell insensible in the onter
air. ne nas oeea arrestee, ana is now in
jail.

. -- ..AMERICANS ABROAD

WHO ARE HAVING SOME TROUBLE IN

GETTING HOME.

Thousand at Them Who Are Unable to
Secure Passage Upon tbe Oeeaa Steam-e- n

A Number or tbe Tourist Will be
Seriously Inconvenienced.

rBT CABLX TO THE DISPATCH.!
. London, August 30. Never in the his-
tory of transatlantic travel has there been
such a rush to secure berths for a voyage to
New Xork as at the present time. The tide
of travel has just turned, and from all parts
of Europe the Americans are flocking to-

ward London for the voyage home. Those
who neglected, to secure return passaage
early in the summer are in a sorry plight,
and there are at least 1,000 Americans In
London v. who would be on the way
home if they were able to secure passage ffT,
UJC IUJ4JJ"3 across. sSf&Zs&f

Travelers returning from ih-- continent
report tbe same overflow-ofcfae- tT inysli
parts of Europe. One gentleman. inforaaed
me that leaving Dresden onTjesda even-
ing there wereFAmerican.-spplicaat-s for
sleeping ar privileges overitbe available
number oTberths on tht train, and

j tfc?Faris hotels are at present overcrowdedijI t Mfnonini' A m unmans iMAmna1 4liafnitu i iut u tug-aiu- ii tvaud, iusvuiu,u tuat
beds are heing put into the parlors and
emokw"rooms. This is the bitreest vear on
"record of American travel in Europe, ac--
"coniing to tbe agents of tbe steamship lines,
'exceeding even last year, when the Paris
Exposition was supposed to have brought
over the greatest number. It is really a
serions matter for a great many who have
calculated their expenses closely, and now
find that tbe only possible method of getting
back to America within a month is to pay a
large advance forj officers' rooms on the
steamers, while even this resource is inade-
quate.

The Hamburg-America- n line, whose
steamers sail lrom Southampton is full,
officers' quarters an 1 all, up to OjtQbeij 3.,
The North German L'oyd, from the same'
port, has everything booked, with tbe ex-
ception of one two.omcers' rooms and a few
ordinary rooms, until September 27. Every-
thing is taken on the Inman White Star
lines up to October 1 and 8 respectively.
The Cnnard line has a few berths onsteam-er- s

for Boston toward the end of September
and none at all on vessels for New York,
and tbe Guion and Anchor lines have only
a few berths left from the middle of Septem-
ber onward. There has always hereto. ore
been opportunity to take berths that have
been given up at the last moment on vessels
at the moment of sailing, but even this re-
course is overcrowded at present, since some
hundreds of Americans are at present wait-
ing in Liverpool to seize this chance, and
but few can be accommodated, and the same
state of affairs exists at Olasgow, where all
tbe berths on the transatlantic steamers are
taken.

A CENSUS TAKEN IN ONE DAY.

That Is the Plan en Which the English Will
Proceed.

rBT DtWLAP'S CABLE COMPART. 1

London, August 30. At Somerset
House' the authorities bave already com-

menced active preparations for taking the
census. It is estimated that 8,000,000 sched-
ules will be required for the purpose, and
40,000 enumerators will"be employed. The
day fixed for the enumeration is Sunday,
April 5, when the name of everyone will be
registered from the house In which he
sleeps on that night,

The whole population will thus be num-
bered in one day, and mistakes are not as
likely to occur as they would be if the
counting were spread over a considerable
time, in accordance with the enstom that ob-
tains in America. Two enormous tempo-
rary iron buildings have already been be-
gun to be erected at Westminster for the
purpose of housing the clerical staff which
will be required to go through tbe returns of
the enumerators.

YANKEE WHI,'1'r BARBED.

Mot Allowed to be Used la the Supplies lor
the French Armr.

rBT DITNLAr'S CABLE COMFAXT.J

Paeis, August 30. The Minister of "War

has decided that foreign wheat shall be
henceforth excluded from 'all subsistence
contracts for the armv. The official reason.
as given, is that the average production of
Wheat in France is amply sufficient for the
needs of the military and civilian classes of
tbe population both.

This somewhat arbitrary measure will
chiefly affect the United States and Bussia,
but it'is one of a series that has already af-

fected other European countries, and may
possibly lead to general reprisals which
may not be agreeable to France.

TBYINO TO SAVE MBS. MAYBBICK.

An Effort to Bare Her Lire Sentence Com-mni- rd

to Two Tears.
BT DUTf LAP'S CABLX COMPANTO

London, August 30. While the friends
of Mrs. May brick are using every effort to
have the unfortunate woman's sentence
commuted lrom life to two years, she has a
been removed 1rom Woking, 24 miles from
London, to the Aylcsburg female prison in
Kent While the tragedy and subsequent
trial made sad inroads on the prisoner's
health and strength, it is hoped that royal
clemency will be exercised soon enough to
protbng her life.

The Kaiser nn an Editor
rBT DCKLAP'S CABLX COUPAHT.l

Berlin, August 30. On and after the
1st of October the Emperor or Germany will
publish a newspaper, to be inspired directly
by himself, and to be tbe official exponent
of his views on all subjects, military, civil
and politic;. The staff has been already
appointed. .

Stanley tieavra Europe In October
IBT CtJKLAT'S CABLE COMTAWT.'

LttekpooIj, August 30. Henry M.
Stanley, the African explorer, Mrs. Stanley

and her motherilrs. Tennant, will sail for
4New York byvtbe Teutonic, "White Star
Line, on October 29.

--A SPLIT IN THE RANKS,
&

SERIOUS DISPUTE OF THE PARNELLITESi
AND THE POPE.

The Store Radical Lender Declare That'
They Will Sacrifice Their Cbnrch Rather
Than Their Country 111 Henlth of tbe
Head of the Party.

rBT DUTTLAP'S CABLE COMCAST

LONDON, August 30. It is impossible to
exaggerate the excitement in the ..Irish
rants caused by the fierce fight between
Mr. John Dillon, Member of. Parliament
for County Mayo, and tbe most reverend,
Edward T. Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick.
Tbe issue between the Parnellites and
the Vatican in refusing to recog-

nize tbe Pope's right to interfere in Irish
politics has now received a startling illus-

tration, and Mr. Dillon's challenge, which
is almost brutally thrown down, cannot be
ignored. Tbns the great and growing
trouble of the Parnellites who have openly
and publicly announced their contempt for
the papal decrees, has been brought to a
crisis. ,

The feeling is exceedingly bitter on both
sides. The Parnelites, on their part, are
resolute in their determination that the
priests shall keep out of political affairs, and
declare that if it comes to an alternative
they will sacrifice their churcn rather than
country. Mr. Parnell, himself, naturally
Keeps out o( tbe rows, since it is ms policy
not to be identified with any cliques. There
is no doubt but that the "uncrowned king"
is in anything but robust health, and has
been ailing for some time, so that his at-
tendance in Parliament during the past ses-
sion has not been as regular as usual.
His physicians have been urging him
to take a complete rest and a
long sea voyage, and now they are anxious
that he should go to Australia. He has re-

fused up to now, but as soon as the O'Shea
divorce case is over, in which he has been
made a it is very possible
that he will reconsider his determination.

There is another fierce controversy agitat-
ing the Irish ranks with regard to Mr.
Timothy Harrington, who has been attacked
by John Dorsey and others, who do not want
him to go to America with Mr. Dillon and
Mr. O'Brien next month. Bnt Mr. Harring
ton is determined to go, opposition or no
opposition.

AN ERRATIC EMPBESS.

Some of the Freakn Credited to One of
ft Koynltv's Shlolne; Alights.

" fBT DOTTLAP'S CABLE COMPATTT.J

London, August 30. The Empress of
Austria, who every year sets tbe gossips'
tongues wagging by her peculiarities and
her daring feats in the hunting field, is
creating no end of talk in Paris by the ec-

centricity of her movements. Her latest
escapade before leaving the city was to send
her suite to the Gore du Nord, in order to
throw the expectant crowds, which always
follows her, off her track. Then she called
a common cab, plying in the street, and
drove rapidly to the Orleans Depot, where
she took an ordinary first-clas- s ticket for
Bordeaux.

Arriving there she assumed the name of
Miss Simpson, and naturally, no one conld
discover anything about her, althongh her
peculiarities excited a great deal of com-
ment. Then tired of tbe city, she suddenly
started off under another assumed name,
and is disporting herself at the popular
watering place of Arcachon, about 35 miles
oil

WOKEN AS PHYSICIANS.

A Scotch 'Doctor Leaven 8123,000 for Their
Edacntion In That Llnr.

BT.DUNLAF'S CABLE COUP ANT. I

Loxdon, August 30. Dr. Henry Muir-hea- d,

the late President of the Glasgow
Philosophical Society, has bequeathed the
sum of $125,000 for the erection and endow-
ment of a college, which shall be devoted
entirely to the instruction of women in the
theory and practice of medicine, surgery,
dentistry, electricity and chemistry.

Although women have come to the front
very rapidly of late in all branches of
science, it is said to be highly probable that
some of the professional chairs, at least, will
be filled by men, and that the ladies will
not have everything their own way at
present.

Swimming; n nn Army Exercise.
BT BUJTLAP'fl CABLS COMPAHT.

LONDON, August 30 The War Office
authorities have lately been considering the
advisability of adding swimming to the
regime of the army, and it has now been
practicably settled that for the future it
will form a recognized part of the instruc-
tion and drill of every soldier who wears
the British uniform.

The Iufloenzti Camn a Fanie.
IBT DCNLAr'S CABLS COXFAKT.l

Pabis, August 30. The reappearance of
the influenza at Montmartre and other parts
of Palis, has created almost a panic, as the
disease has shown a marked increase of se-

verity in its Bymptoms.

PROTECTION FOB HOME ABTISTS.

One of Rnbrn' Palntlnsn In Taxed Over
84.000 at tbe Cuatom Honse.

Bajvtimobe, August 30. The picture of
the Duchess of Cruye bv Bnbens, sent over
from Europe by Mr. Bobert Garrett, will
not be admitted free of duty. On August
27 the examiners in the Appraiser's Office

determined that the painting was not dutia-

ble on account of it being an antiquity. The
question came up before Collector Martina
on Friday last. He gave an opinion that
the picture was subject to duty, and on

of this opinion to the Appraiser,
the latter withdrew his reportand substituted
one in conlormity with the opinion of the
Collector,

Mr. Barrett paid for the picture $15,329,
and the dnty will be $4,598.

ASKED TO ARBITRATE.

If tbe Blaster Builders Refnse, 83,000
Workmen Will Strike.

Chicago. August 30, The carpenters
have enlisted the active sympathy
of the Bricklayers Union, said to be
the most powerful organization in Chicago.
As tbe result of conferences between the
bricklayers and carpenters, the former will
demand of the Master Builders' Association

settlement of tbe carpenters strike by ar-

bitration.
The boss carpenters are in some sense a

subordinate part of the Master Builders'
Associations. Should arbitration again be
refused, a general strike in the building
trade here, is not altogether improbable.
Such an event would directly involve 25,000
workmen.

SHE WAS HEART BROKEN.

The Father Foreot the Castoranry Kiss and
the Child Disappeared.

Manchester, N. H., August 30. Sarah
Micaud, aged 8, brought to this city from
Graniteville, N. J., by her father to be
educated in a convent, disappeared Thurs-

day. Her father lelt her in the morning
without his customary kiss, and, after griev-
ing over it, the child lelt tbe bolise and has
not since been seen. It is thought . she .has
'drowned herself. '

BAD BREAK IFBERES.

A'PoslofficoFfght Has Snndered the,

Republican Hanks, and

delamter'may lose beayily.

'One Applicant Says That Another Offered

Him $1,009 a Tear to Betire.

UTTERS FB0M BLACK' AND BAECLAT.

Ih litest rolltlcal Information Froa Erery Corner cf

the State.

' The Berks county Bepublican organiza- -

blUU JS UIVIUCU, ftUU fcWU VUUiUllMKa v.a.uA
control. The trouble is caused by the conte-

st-for the Beading postoffice. The lead-

ing applicant exhibits a letter offering him
$1,000 a year to retire iu the interest of an-

other candidate.

rsrECIAL TXLXGBAX TO THE PISrATOH.l

Beading, August 30. The meeting of
what is known as the High Bepublican
County Committee here this afternoon de
veloped a political sensation. A. M. High,
it will be remembered, was the Berks dele-ea- te

to tbe Chicago Convention which nam-Inat- ed

President Harrison. When he
came back he announced himself a candi-

date for the postoffice in .Beading.
His candidacy has provoked such a storm
of indignation in the party, that last fall
there were two Bepublican county conven-
tions, known as High and anti-Hig- h, and
two county committees were appointed to
do this year's campaign work. Mr. High
is supposed to have the support of Senator
Quay for postmaster, bnt the appointment
hangs fire, and the Democratic postmaster
has been in office lour months over his
term.

IT WILX. nUET DELAMATEB.

Both wings of the party claim that they
will support the Slate ticket, but the proba-

bilities are that Delamater will lose 1,500
Republican votes in Berks county. The
High County Committee this afternoon de-

cided to hold the primaries on September 6

and the County Convention on September
13. Delamater and. the whole State ticket
were indorsed.

Mr. High then'came in. He had long
been smarting unde.r the criticisms which
bis leadersnip ot the party provoked to
settle the postoffice fight. He said that he
was willing to sign an agreement with all
the other applicants to ask President Harri-
son and Senators Quay and Cameron to have
the postmaster appointed at once, or he
was willing to have the choice for, postmaster
decided at tbe primaries.

Mr. High said that he had been maligned
and denied that he was a boss. Then
he stepped lorward and read a letter
signed by Dr. P. F. Markley, one of the
other candidates for Postmaster, in which
he offers High $1,000 a year for
the four years' term if he will bave him
appointed Postmaster.

CHEATED A SENSATION, J
' This created a big sensation, as Dr.
Markley is considered a pillar of the church
here. Mr High showed that another man
had offered him 1.500. while another had
come to him with a small fort arc in, bank)
stock: Mr.
reading letters from prominent Republic-
ans, who arenow opposing him on tbe ground
that he is "a boss," to show that they ' in-
dorsed his actions.

One leading Bepublican it was shown had
demanded as his reward for having a farm-
er's son appointed to a small office a year's
supply of potatoes, while others had bled
candidates for country postoffices ont of
money on tbe ground tha they were going
to Washington in their interests.

The party in Berks is tboroughly demor-
alized, and on Monday large delegations of
High and anti-Hig- h men will go to Wash-to- n

and lay their grievances before Senators
Quay and Cameron.

HINEBS FOB FATTIS0K.

President Rne Boldly Asserts That the
Will Get Their Totes.

Philadelphia, August 30. President
Eae, of the Mine Workers' Association of
the United States, talked freely upon the
Gubernatorial campaign while in this city.
To the Record he said:

Governor Pattlson will receive, practically,
the unanimous support bf tbe miners in tbe
bituminous coal region of Pennsylvania, and
he will likewise be enthusiastically supported
in tbe anthracite section as well. During the
last two months X have traveled all through
tbe mining districts of Allegheny, Westmore-
land. Clearfield, Fayette, Cambria, Centre,
Blair, Bedford and Huntington, and I can
positively affirm that all tbe minersin the bitu-
minous regions will vote for Governor Pattlson.
and a large majority of tbe miners in tbe
anthracite regions will do tbe same. Karly in
tbe year, before the State Conventions, the
men were divided; but the nomination of Sena-
tor Delamater settled the question. Hastings
would bare been a popular candidate among
tbe miners, but now at least four or five of tbe
counties 1 bave named will go ior Pattlson.
This feeling can be relied upon, as it bad been
well considered. As far as I am personally
concerned I lean toward tbe Bepublican parry.

I hire mixed a good deal among tbe farmers,
and find tbe feeling among them just as strong
as among tbe miners in favor of the Demo-
cratic candidate lor Governor. The only time
I voted tbe Democratic ticket was in lS&t, when
I voted for Pattlson. and I shall rote for bim
again. I can tell you that tbe feeling through
tbe atate is much stronger with him now tban
it was then.

Tbe minors generally consider that there are
measures tbai must be passed to improve their
condition and to insure a greater safety for
life. Tnese measures would cost tbe corpora-
tions some money, and make them more re-
sponsible for any fatality. Tbe feeling is gen-
eral that Mr. Delamater would never sign any
such bills, and they know tbat
Pattlson is their friend.

CAMPAIGN OPENS THIS WEEK,

Althonsh the Democrats Will Not Do Mnch
Talking far Some Time xet.

ISTECIAL TELIQBAM TO TUB DISPATOH.l
Philadelphia, August 30. Next

week tbe great political campaign of 1890
will open. There will not be much speech
making on any side fer about two weeks, al-

though Senator Delamater has covered a
great deal of ground in the past month. Mr.
Pattison and Mr. Black will probably make
speeches at the gathering of the Democratic
society on the 16th at Beadinir, and that will
be the formal Democratic start. It promises
to be an immense meeting and tbe Berks
county folks are promising that it shall be a
success so far as they are concerned.

The Prohibition people have not doue
much as yet, but independents propose to
show their faith by deeds and labor. George
E. Mapes, Chairman of the committee of
Bepublicans favorable to the election of
Mr. Pattison will open headquarters this
week. He has engaged rooms at 931 Chest-
nut, and will occupy them by Wednesday
or Thursday. Mr. Mapes has not much to
say as yet, except that the committee intend
to become an important factor in the cam-
paign.

PBIMABIES 10 BE HELD.

The Qnny People Defeated In the Warren
County Committee Heeling.

SPECIAL TkLIOHAM TO THE DtSrATCB.!

Wabeen, Angust 30. The Bepublican
County Committee met this afternoon, all
members nuVonebeinfe present A heated
codtest occurredbver;holding the primaries
for a Congressional candidate. IhcQuay

men wanted the committee to elect five dele-
gates, while the antis were pri-
maries. A vote was taken and was a tie,
Chairman Wilbur casting the deciding vote
for primaries'to be heldton September 16.

Warren county will present Stone.for the
long term and Curtis, of Tidioute, for Wat-sou- 's

unexpired term. Henry Brace is
trying "hard to get in the field and may
succeed.

NOT tyUCH OF A SURPRISE,

BLACK AND BARCLAY WRITE LETTERS
OF ACCEPTANCE.

Tbe Tork County Statesman Says That His
Fast Record Fnrnlshes n Gnnrantes for
the Fatnre He Is Grateful for the Honor,
Conferred.
TSrtCIAL TELEGRAM TO XnX DISPATCH.!

Philadelphia, August 30. The fol-

lowing are the letters of Chauncey F. Black
and W. H. Barclay to tbe committee ap-

pointed to notify them of their nomination,
respectively for Lieutenant Governor and
Secretary of Internal Affairs:

"Vokk; PA.rAugnst29, VS90.

Gentlemen I beg to'acknowledce tbe re-
ceipt of yonr official notification of my nomi-
nation Dy the late Democratic State Conven-
tion for tbe office of UeatenantGovernor, and
to thank you for the courtesy with which yon
bave performed your duty. In. accepting a
second nomination for this Important office
undor almost similar circumstances. I deem
It necessary only; upon this occasion, to
add tbat the record of mv nrnvlnns Berrien
furnishes the measure of fidelity to tbe consti
tution, tbe laws, and the public Interests with
wbtcb I will endeavor to diseharra its rintles
.should I again be elected. With grateful ao- -
KoowjeuKraenin 10 toe convention ana to tne
Democratic party for the higb honor conferred
upon me, I remain, with great respect,

Tourt verv truly,
Chauncky P. Black.

PrrTSBunu, Aunst 25, 1890.
Gentlemen I am in receipt of your letter of

the 19th Instnotifying me of my nomination
for Secretary of Internal Affairs. In accepting
tbe same I desire to convey tbrougb you to tbe
Democracy of tbe State my high appreciation
of the great honor thns conferred upon me.
Shduld the result of the election be such as to
call me to tbe office I wjil discharge the duties
to the best of my ability and with fidelity to tbe
public interests. I am, very respectfully yours,

W. H. 13ARCLAT.

CHASING A BALNBOW.

Dob BT. Dickinson Trying- - to Carry Bticblcnn
far the Democrats,

rsrxcxAi. imratiit to tub dispatch, l
Ionia, Mich., August 30. Don M.

Dickinson has a scheme for carrying Michi-
gan by the Democrats that, to say the least,
looks plausible, and if it works as it looks
it might the Bepublicans will have to hustle
in the livliest kind of a way to win. Some
time ago the Democrats called Jadge
Morse, the d Democratic soldier
and Judge of the Supreme Court, and asked
him to run for the Governorship. He re-

fused on the ground that he conld not af-

ford it, bnt intimated that he might feel
obliged to accept if the call came unani-
mously on the first ballot from the conven-
tion and he had any assurance of success.

Don M, Dickinson, who saw a chance to
carry the State by reason of tbe supposed
and generally credited dislike in certain
quarters to Tnrner has, it issaid, guaranteed
Morse an annual income of $15,000 a year
for his law practice, it he is defeated, and
the Judge, who is immenselv popular and
carried tbe State for Judgeship by 15,000
majority over a. popular Bepublican when
tie State bad a natural Bepnblican ma- -
jority-25,uo- u, has given bis partial con-
sent if tha.callJs,nnanimous on the first
ballot Douvwill see that tbe nomination is
unanimous and that Uhl andDean, the two
BlUO lUUtUBi WIU IUIU IUCU BUfJJJUl It M Y C

4a.li4ie,lmJIj-w- i lacnomlnaiion and call
spontaneous ana imperative.

EMEBY WILL TALE

To Independents, and for; the First Time
Cast His Tote for n. Democrat.

Oil Cut,, August 30. A Derrt'cjfc re-

porter caught Emery on his re-

turn from Altoona, and endeavored to
"pump" him on the Logan House confer-
ence. Mr. Fmery said:

"About all I can say is that it wis 'a
mysterious meeting.' I knew that I was to
go down there and I went down. The others
knew that they were to go down, and they
went down. We all went down. We were
there and we came awav."

"Will vou do any stumping for Pattison
this fall? was asked."

"No, I will not," was the reply. "I will
talk to the Independent Bepublicans, and
it they feel that tbe best and quickest way
to bring about the desired result is to vote
for Pattison, it is their privilege to do so."

"How about yourself?"
"I will vote ior Pattison, and I make no

secret of it, though I have never before voted
for a Democrat. I can be qualified to that"

On tbe question as to who will probably
be the Bepublican nominee for Congress in
this district, he had nothing to say lurther
than that he hoped it would be Lee.

WILL HOLD NEW PBIMABIES.

Tbe Result of the Investigation of the Con-

gressional Bribery Case.
SFICIAI. TILKOnAM TO THK DISPATCH I

Beavee, August 30. A well attended
meeting of the Bepublican County Commit-
tee was held in a room of the court house
this afternoon. Edmund B. Townsend, of
New Brighton, a brofher-o- f Congressman'C.
C. Townsend, presided, vice the regular
chairman, A, P. Marshall, Esq.

A. P. Marshall, a member ot'the Congres-
sional Bribery Investigating Committee of
this county, reported the inability of his
committee and that of Butler to arrive at an
agreement with the Mercer and Lawrence
representatives as to a method of investiga-
tion, and recommended tbat a date be fixed
for the holding of new primaries. Upon
motion September 1G was fixed upon for
that purpose. There was but one voice and
three votes in opposition to tbe motion.

AN INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT.

A Rich Bradford Producer Secures Repub-
lican Vote for Pattlson.

Bbadpobd, August 30. Theodore Barns-da- ll

circulated a paper yesterday for inde-
pendent Bepublicans to sign as a pledge to
vote for Bobert E. Pattison for Governor.
About 150 names were obtained among the
straight-ou- t old-lin- e Bepublicans of this
city and many more are expected to increase
tbe rolL

These signers will constitute an inde-
pendent Bepnblican club and many similar
organizations are to be formed throughout
the country. This may be classed as a
"significant sign of the times."

ANT AMOUNT OF THTBEB.

Sevemy-feeve- n Candidates Hnstllns; for a.
Half-Doze- n Coanty Offlcet.

tSPECIAt. TCLKPBAK TO TUX DISPATCH.t

Beading, August 30. Berks county
Democrats are nothing if not candidates for
office. This afternoon the primaries for the
selection of delegates to next Tuesday's
county convention to select candidates for
county offices takes place. There are only
about half a dozen offices to fill and the list
ot candidates reaches the enormous number
of 77, unprecedented even in this office-holdi-

county.

They Were Not In It.
Louisville, August 30. At Vance-bur- g,

yesterday, the farmers' Alliance held
a convention to nominate a candidate
against Congressman Pavnter. r-- After an
all-da- y session they decided not to nomi
nate.
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FORABaXc.OFM&NEJ.,

An Outlaw's Desperate Attack on a
Cincinnati Paymaster.

t

SHOOTING MATCH FOR 10,300.

The Bobber Repulsed After a. Brave Guard
is Fatally Wounded. .

A MOB IN PUE8UIT BBADI TO LIKCH.

In tie Excitement an Engine Goes Will aalSmatatf
Itself Up.

An outlaw attacked the paymaster of at

pipe works near Cincinnati yesterday. Tbe
paymaster carried $10,300. He had a faith-
ful guard with him. The latter and the
outlaw exchanged dozens of shots. The
outlaw was glad to get away with his life,
leaving his horse.

rSFECIAL TXLEOttAM TO THE DISrATCH.

Cincinnati, August 30. Addystone, a
suburban town IS miles west of the city, on
the Big Four road was the scene of a very
sensational affair this morning. Located at
tbe place is the big plant of tbe Addystone
Pipe Works, employing several hundred
men. About 9 o'clock. a stranger rode up to
the entrance of the ground and dismounted
from his horse, which be tied to the fence
near the depot. He was fully six feet tall,
and wore a long linen duster and light slouch
hat. After tying his horse he climbed over
tbe fence into the grounds and concealed
himself in the weeds near the gatekeeper's
lodge, which is about 400 feet from the
depot.

On the train arriving at 10 o'clock were
H. J. Kocb, cashier, and William Byrnes,
paymaster of the Pipe Company. They
bronght with them $10,300 to pay off the
hands. They were met at the depot by
Joseph Laycock, one of tbe guards. The
three started for the company's office with-
in tbe grounds, a short distance from the
depot. Several passengers had gotten off
and were standing on the platform. Ban-
ning by, the fence was a side-trac- k on
which stood a locomotive, with steam up
and the engineer at the lever.

BTETJCK THE WBONG MAN.
Koch, Byrnes and Laycock started lor the

gate, Laycock carrying the bag Which con-
tained the money. Suddenly, as they
reached the timekeeper's shed just within
the grodnds, the tall stranger jumped from
the weeds. He wore a black mask. Level-
ing a revolver in each band at Laycock he
shouted "drop that bag," at tbe same time
beginning to fire with both revolvers.

"Sou getout of here," replied Laycock,
as he shifted tbe bag to bis left hand and
drew his revolver with his right. Koch and
Byrnes, who were both armed, also drew
and opened fire. The robber had continued
to advance on Laycock as if to seize tbe bag.
when the other began to fire he slowly
backed in the direction of where his horse
was tied. He reached the horse and tried
to mount, but the girth broke. Beaching
down in the weeds he picked up a rifle he
had concealed. He then turned, threw off
his duster and filed up hill toward the city,
every now and then turning and firing with
bis repeating rifle. He was followed a
quarter of a mile at a distance, but disap-
peared. y

PDESOINO THE.oxrTLA-or- .

Tbe shooting attracted a lurge crowd, and
COO men were soon in pursuit. The fobber
abandoned his horse, a beautiful thorough-
bred bay, fitted with a new bridle and
saddle. He also dropped one of his re-

volvers. The pockets of the duster were
filled with cartridges. Some of
the foundry men followed tbe robber to
Pernbank, where they were told be bad
taken refuee in a shanty boat. They went
after him, bat the fellow jumped into a skiff
and rowed out into the river, where he
flourished his rifle and revolvers.

A canvas bag was attached to the pommel
of his saddle, presumably to receive the
money. "When last seen he was making for
tbe Kentucky shore. Joseph Laycock, the
police was 'shot twice, both times iu the
neighborhood of the groin.

j A EUNAWAX ENGINE.
One of the company's engines was passing

just as the firing commenced, and the en-

gineer thinking he was being fired at aban-
doned bis engioe and ran. Tne engine left
without a guide, ran through the loundry
yard into a lot of dumps and made a total
wreck: of itself and tbe cars,

The robber was about 6 feet high, weighed
about 160 or 170 pounds, and wore a black
mustache. Laycock's injuries are very
serions, and it is thought the robber was
also wounded. The mouey bag was literally
shot to pieces with bullets. The police

of Cincinnati were notified, and a
large party of officers bave gone ont in pur-
suit. The loundrymen are greatly excited,
and thieaten to lynoh the robber if they can
catch him. Nobody seems to have ever seen
tbe thiefbefore.

AN AEBONADTS ESCAPE. '
The Thrilling- - Scene Witnessed From tbo

Fair Grounds at Detroit.
IEFZCIAT. TBLEOBAM TO THE DISPATCS. J

Deteoit, August 30. The visitors to the
Exposition grounds to-d- were treated to a
thrilling sight tbat caused the women to
shriek and the strongest men to shudder,
while the skillful aeronaut, Professor Bar-
tholomew, shut his eyes to keep out tbe
sight he feared. Tbe day was

for balloon ascensions, as
the wind was high and tbe clouds
looked angrv. Jerry Waite, who was to
make the ascent, decided to go up, and as
soon as tbe balloon was filled he ordered the
ropes cut. The air machine shot upward to
the height ot 2,000 reetiiee an arrow, and
then, of a sudden, stopped and slowly
turned bottom up, and the crowa saw that
Waite could not release bis parachute.
Like a stone dropped the balloon, with the
women shrieking and the strong men turn'
ins away from tbe horrible spectacle, while
Prof. Bartholomew cried that the man was
killed, and shut his eyes.

Those who looked, however, saw thati
Waite had not lost his nerve and tbat he
was still struggling to free the parachute.
Suddenly he accomplished the task and be-

gan to float downward after the balloon bad
carried him 1,000 feet. Twice the parachute
collapsed and twice Waite righted it before
the ground was reached, and Waite dashed
into the trees on the Canadian shore of the
river. He was badly bruised by the fall,
and nothing but bis presence of mind in
handling the parachute saved him from an
instant and horrible death.

HIS FIEST MESSAGE.

Tbo New Governor of OKlabomn Urges the
Iionnlnc of Seed to Farmers;

Guihbie, August 30. The two Houses
convened iu joint session at 3 o'clock to hear
Governor Steale's first message. Beference
is made to tbe deplorable condition of tbe
settlers, many of whom, be says, exhausted
their means while waiting to enter the Ter-
ritory, while others were ruined by the late
drouth.

Tbe Governor urges tbat some means be
devised by which seed wheat maybe loaned
to destitute farmers.He recommends the issu-

ance of bonds by the Territory to purchase tbe
seed and loan it to the most destitute. The
Governor recommends that the first work of
'the Legislature be devoted to the provision
for the construction of the necessary terri-
torial and county building so that work may
be famished speedily to idle labor.

A SHOT TRUST NOW,

WITH A'PITTSBURQ MAN AT THE HEAD
OF THE CONCERN.

Every'One of the Sixteen Plants In the
Cannery Represeated John Farrell
Chosen as President Tbo Headquar-
ters to be at Chlcsao.
ISrXCIAI. TXLXQBAM TO THX DISPATCH.1

Si. Lotis, August 30. A combination
of all the shot manufacturers of the United
States has just been effected. There are 16
plants in the country, two of which are at
St. Louis. Alex. Huston, President ot

'the Collier Shot Tower Company
Lof this city. Vice President3

of the Linseed Oil . Trust and
formerly a trustee of the Lead Trust,
arrived from New York this morning, and
'spent the day in conference with.G. D.
Chadbourne,President of the St. Louis Shot'
Tower Company. When seen this evening
Mr. Huston admitted that a Shot Trust had
been effectedand that all arrangements
would be completed at a meeting to be held
next Wednesday in Chicago.

The 16 plants will surrender their indi-
vidual existence and cancel their k.

Bach will become a branch of
the American Shot Association, at a valua-
tion fixed by a committee. Tfie committee
has been hard at work Cf "ionth past
and has completed its wff OJJr''ting
was held in Chirntrn last Tor "OA
attended by John Farrell. of JlPfir o
rell, of Pittsburg; A. E. Schmidt aucp,r0. 'OAr longer.
Leroy, oi the Leroy Shot Company, of 1 eiWQV.? I assumed
xorK; Alexander .rJuston, or tbe Collier
Shot Tower Company, this city; Chauncey
Keep, ot the Baymond Lead Company,
Chicago; A. A. Lawrence, of tbe North-
western Shot Company, of Omaha; Hugh
Merin, of tbe Cincinnati Shot Tower
Company; D. F. Boyce, of the
Continental Company, Kansas Citv; Chas.
Fathern, oftheFathern Bros., New York;
G. W. Chadbourne, St. Louis Shot Tower
Company; W. T. Harvey, Merchants' Com-
pany, Baltimore; E. H. Slurdock, of Sports-
man Shot Company, Cincinnati; John Mo
Phaii, of the Bichardson Company, Balti-
more.

The Gulf Shot and Lead Company, New
Orleans; ,the W. A. Parks Company, of
Philadelphia, and Colwelt Lead Company
were not represented, but they are in the
trust The combine is incorporated for
$3,000,000 under the laws of Illinois, with
headquarters at Chicago. The President is
John Farrell, Pittsburg; Secretary, F. W.
Lowe; Treasurer, E. A. Terry. Edward
Flesh, Secretary of the Collier Company,
confirmed the above facts, as did Colonel
Tom Bichardson, of the Collier Lead
Works.

ON THE BATTLE GEOUND.

Commander Dennlston Formally Opens the
G. A. R. Cnmp at Gettysburg-- .

rSrkCIAZ. TILEOBAK TO THE PISFATCH.1

Gettysbuko, August 30. "Camp Abe
Patterson," the quarters of the Department
of Pennsylvania, G. A. B. for tbe next
week, was formally opened this afternoon on
the arrival ot Commander J. F. Den-nisto- n,

of Pittsburg; Assistant Adju-

tant General Samuel P. Town, of Phila-
delphia; Chaplain John W. Sayres,
of Beading, and other officers, the party
being received by Assistant Quartermaster
General H. G. Williams, who has been
here several days arranging the camp on
.East Cemetery Mill, while not so large as
last year the camp is more conveniently
arranged tban heretofore. The newly
erected iron fence along Baltimore street
greatly adds to the picturesquencss of the
scene, and.the"weather is delightfut.

Along with the headquarters party were
Past Department Commanders John Taylor,
J. Jl. Vanderslice, Austin Curtin, Frank
J. ifagee and Thomas J. Stewart, with
Messrs. William El msey, Eli C. Sellers and
W. Harrocks, of the council of administra-
tion. About 100 posts are here in lull or by
detail, the comrades now in camp number-
ing about 1,200. The evening in camp wss
occupied in setting settled in the quarters
assigned, and dress parade was as usual on
the first night in camp, declared off, and tbe
evening concert by the Frankford Cornet
Band gave several hours of enjoyment to the
throng of visitors who crowded the space in
front of the headquarters.

LOOKS LIKE THE WOBK OF FIENDS.

A Heavy Iron Frame on tbo Track Ditches
a Passenger Train.

Sacbamento, August 30. An engine
and baggage car of the Oregon express, due
to arrive here from the north at 3.40 this
morning, left the track atCopeland, Tehama
county, and were ditched. The passengers
were severely shaken up and some of them
badly bruised.

It is believed that an attempt was made
to wreck tbe train, as a heavy iron frame
was louud across the track near a siding.

I0BE THE B0AED WALK TO SPHHTERS.

A High Sen on tho Const Causes Destruc-
tion at the Pnrjs.

Asbubt Paek, August 30. The sea ran
high all day. The 'surf reached under tbe
bathing houses at tbe foot of Second ave-
nue, toppling them over into the water and
tearing thousands of carloads of sand from
the beach. The electric light poles are
down and d walk is being torn to
splinters.

THE DISPATCH DIBECIOBY.

Contents of the lasuo Classified for the
Header's Convenience

's Issue of The Dispatch consists ol
20 pages made up in three parts. Tbe first is
devoted to news and comment thereon. The
second and third parts are made up as follows:

PART II.
Pane 9.

Back to Their Books I.. E. Btoftu.
AWbale forsFet William cncncmLi,
A Typewriter's Woe Chabi.es T Murray
Story or tne revolution. ..btanleyj. wiymax

Page 10.

Metropolitan Small Talk, Clara Belle
Teaching the Teachers Bessie Bramble
Glory or Dollars James C. 1'drpt

Page 11.

Secret Societies. For Sale Column
The Want Column. , To Let Column

Beal Jsstate Notices.
Page It.

Society Doings. The Summer Resorts
Tbe Grand Army. Business Cards

Page It.
Dramatic Gossip. Markets by lelegraph
Local Trade &ews. Hirer News

Page li.
AKevlewof Sports Prdcqlz
A Satire on Divorce Lewis M. Swekt
Our Short Stories .The Militia Boys

rage li.
Bnsstabt Meddling..?. FkaukO. Caepinteb
Mountain Sketches ALICI ilACGOWAK
Marl. eta or Cities. Marie V. MaCjOesxe
Chinese Novelties BakSzcuuxx

Page IS.
Svery Day Science. Amusement Notices

Business Cards.
Part III.

Page V.
The New 1'ostofflce JAMES A. ISRAEL
In s Summer Hotel Howard fielding
Stand Fast, Craig Koyston William Black

Page 1).

From a Lump of Clay Mariok C. Gallagher
The Dntles of Folltlcs Tne Coustkt 1'absok

Page 13.

The Hidden Treasure .Patsix
Lives of tbe Bote EIrei V. K. U. Wade
The Fnzzle Column K. K. Cbadboubx
Simon Peter's Love ,Kxv. George Hodges
Savory Stews EllicxSebexa

Page 30.

In London Shops Mtss MaxtilIXI
Gems by the Quart ... Miss GnUNDr, Jr
Tatters in tbe sea .Meo
The Promised Land ..XkuaH. DxKjuqht....S i., t
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CIsABKSON HAS QUIT;

After Breaking All Records "in" llfoj

juuniug vi jyjjuiuiuieuuj.
't:

MORE THAN 30.000 POSTMASTERS

Dave Received Their Commissions From

the Hands of the Iowan.

THE EECESS EES0LTJT10B SOT POPULAR-- :

Secretary Wisdom is Beady t Bedeem Another Big
' - Bates ot Bonds.

First Assistant Postmaster General Clark-so-n

severed his connection with the depart-
ment yesterday. During bis brief incumbency
he has appointed 32,333 postmasters, far
eclipsing all previous records. There are a
number of candidates for the position.

Washington, Angust 30. Mr. Clark-so-n,

First Assistant Postmaster General,
practically conclnded bis service in "the
Postoffice Department The Presi-
dent much desired bis farther continuance

he place, but Mr. Clarkson was unabla
It is stated tbat Mr.
tbe office March, 1889,

onTyv.he strong persuasion of the Presi-
dent, the Bepublican National Committee
and the leading men of tbe party, and that
he has remained in it since against his own
wishes.

He said to a reporter "I ac-

cepted this office unwillingly, and for a term
of months, not years, and I lay it down
gladly. My relations with the President
and tbe Postmaster General have never been
else than cordial and pleasant. But I have

NO LIKING FOE OFFICE HOLDINO,
and while tbe postal tervice is one that wiU
absorb tbe interest and command the pride
ofany one connected with it, I very much
prefer private life and its independence.
The reports that I have given up Iowa as
my home are incorrect, t is the best State
in the Union, and my lot is cast with it."

Mr. Clarkson will very soon assume the
Presidency ot the Jndson Pneumatic Bail-wa- y

Company, which a'pplies new princi-
ples to locomotion and to motive power iu
eifies, and which is now building a railway
in Washington City. .

In his nearly 18 months in office Mr.
Clarkson has appointed 26,675 fourth class
postmasters and established 6,660 new post-- '
offices, making his record 32,333 in all. All
the appointments in the postoffice depart-
ment are made up in the First Assistant's
office, and in Presidental offices 2,217 ap-

pointments have been made during Mr.
Clarkson's official time, leaving only 400 of
this class of offices unchanged.

AXZi EECOBDS BROKEN.

This is the largest record in changes and
in tbe establishment of postoffices ever made
in the same length of time. A striking;
feature is the number of new offices estab-
lished. A department official speaking of
'this said: "In these offices hasbe--n illustra-
ted Mr. Clarkson's broad policy as anofficial.
Of tbe new offices created, 157 are in the
New England States, 571 in the Middle
States, 1,438 in what is called the North-
west, extending from Ohio to the Dakota,
487 in the mountain and Pacific coast States
and 3,009, or oyer bait of all, in the Southern-S-

tates." ' - ,

The men most prominently named as Mr.
Clarkson's successor are L. T. Michener, of
Indiana; H. C. Payne, of Wisconsin;
Chauncey L Filley, of Missouri; Johu N.
Irwin, of Iowa; Samuel Fesrenden. ot
Connecticut; W. W. Morrow, of California,
and F. C. Fowler, now chief clerk ot the
office. As Mr. Clarkson was the only repre-
sentative" of the Mississippi Valley and the
West in tbe department, it is thought that
his successor is most likely to come from
the West also.

SEKATOB EDMUNDS

Tbe Prospect for Bis Recess Resolution U
" Not Try Bright.

rrSOM A STAFT COERESPODBXT.I

Washington, August 30. Tbe tariff
proceedings in the Senate, of which a refusal
to accept any modification of the tariff on
wool was the only interesting feature and a
debate in the House of the bill providing
for the adjustment of the wages of
Government employes under the eight-ho- ur

law, made up the tame work of the
statesmen on "the hill" and the
only really newsy discussion was in regard
to the Edmunds resolution providing for a
recess from September 19 to November 10.
The resolution gained nothing in support
from an exchange of opinion amonir Con-
gressmen. It was not even as popular to-

day as it was at first jnmp, and the majority
of opinions seemed to be in favor of the
theory that it will not be called up and
pushed to tbe point of a formal discussion.

Senator Edmunds was very to-

day, and showed his feeling especially ia
objecting to consideration of the bill giving;
15 days' leave ot absence per annum to cer-

tain employes in the postal service. It was)
interred from his lack of good bumor tbat be
was not pleased with the outlook for hi
resolution.

DAIZELL'S MJK0RITY BEP0ET

Object lo Bill Refunding the Debt of the
Pac fie Railroads.

Washington, Angust 30. representa-
tive Dalzell, as Chairman ot the House
Committee on Pacific Railroads, to-d- sub-

mitted to the House, on behalf of a minor-

ity of thecommitte, a report in opposition
to the bill for the refunding of tbe debt of
the Central and the Union Pacific Bail-road- s.

The report is signed by Representa-
tives Dalzell, Flick. Cooper (Ida".), O'NevU,
(Mass.) and Beilly. While the, minsrity
agree in tbeir opposition to the proposed
measure, their agreement, the report says.
Is based upon different reasons, and it has
been deemed advisable therefore, upon de-

liberation, to refrain for the present from
setting out at length their individual views
and the arguments to sustain them, and to
join in with a report which shall simply ex-

press the common dissent of all to tbe ma-

jority bill.
All agree, tbe minority say. that as a

plain business-propositio- the bill reported
gives an unjust advantage to the debtors
ana inns to uo justice to tue government., u.

compelled to oppose its passage.

Going to Boy More Bonds.
Washington, August 30. The Secre

tary ot the Treasury to-d-ay issued a circular
for the redemption of S20.000.000 additional
4J4 per cent bonds under the same terms aaj

will remain oDen until the 16th. '7 a

WARNED FROM DAKQEB.

The President Points Oat the Risk of
Strike at This Season.

Chicago, August '30. That there will'--
be a general strike of union carpenters obv'
Monday is now considered a foregone
elusion, and the leaders are preparing for'il

President Goldie, of tne old .Bosses' .

elation, which employs non-uni- men, hesj
issued an address to the employes of t)
association warning tbem of tbe danger, of i
strike at tnis season 01 tne year, ana p
ing them steady employment it they
at work.


